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Abstract— The sugar cane industry represents one of the 

most important economic sectors in India. It produces sugar 

and ethanol for the internal and external markets. Also, 

thermal and electric energy are produced for the own factory 

consumption, using sugar cane bagasse as fuel in 

cogeneration plants. Almost all the sugar cane factories in 

India are self-sufficient in terms of energy supply and in the 

last few years some of them have been selling their surplus 

for the grid. The introduction of steam power plants 

operating at higher pressure and temperature levels or even 

Biomass Gasification Systems operating in combined cycles 

are new alternatives for increasing the efficiency of these 

systems. The purpose of this project is to analyze different 

options of cogeneration systems in sugar cane factories in 

order to evaluate the possibilities of increasing electricity 

generation. The analysis of the power plant is performed 

together with the steam demand reduction of sugar 

production process once the two systems are interlinked. 

Key words: Sugar Cane Industry, Sugar Plant from 4000 

TCD to 5500 TCD 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 
Fig. 1: Sugar factory 

Krishna Sahakari Sakkare Karkhane Niyamit, Athani 

(KSSKN) Dist-Belgaum is a co-operative sugar factory and 

is situated at sankonatti village, Tq: Athani & Dist: Belgaum 

in Karnataka state. The KSSKN Athani is registered under 

section 7 of the Karnataka Co-operative societies Act 1959 

for setting up project. The present registered capacity of the 

sugar factory is 5500 TCD. The initial installed capacity was 

2500 TCD. With the growing cane potential in the area of 

operation the management of factory had expanded to 4000 

TCD in the year 2010.  

The expansion of this plant to 400TCD was 

completed at the start of year 2011-12 crushing season. In 

the year 2011-12 crushing season and after commissioning 

of all expansion program machineries, now factory is 

crushing in the range of 4500-4800 TCD. This has been 

made possible due to better maintenance, reducing 

stoppages in the plant and the floating bodies adopted for 

evaporator station. The Krishna belt, in which KSSKN is 

situated, is one of the most ideal belts for growing rich 

verities of sugarcane to achieve highest recovery. Due to 

continuous irrigation facilities promoted by constructing 

barrages on Krishna River, the sugar cane area under 

cultivation has increased substantially than required for the 

existing sugar factory crushing capacity. Therefore farmers 

are facing problem of disposal of sugar cane and has created 

pressing need for expansion of the sugar factory. In order to 

find out assured outlet for increased sugar cane disposal the 

factory had expanded the existing unit of 2500 TCD to 5500 

TCD. However even after operating the plant consistently at 

4500+crush rate, the sugar cane in the area of operation has 

to be diverted to other sugar mills. This is all due to 

increased irrigation facilities and there by increased cane 

potential in the area of operation. 

The management of KSSKN having progressive 

outlook had realized the potential for cogeneration in sugar 

plants. The cogeneration project of 12MWand plant 

expansion to 4000 TCD is already completed. For better 

economic viability of cogeneration project and to crush the 

available cane with better efficiency, the expansion of plant 

to 5500 TCD became essential. Considering the above, 

KSSKN has decided to implement expansion of sugar plant 

to 5500 TCD with cogeneration project of 24MW. 

Accordingly, KSSKN Ltd. has requested Vasant dada Sugar 

Institute, Pune to prepare the detailed expansion report for 

the said project. VSI technical team had paid visit to M/s 

Krishna Sahakari Sakkare Karkhane Niyamit, Athani on 

15th & 16th January 2013 for on spot study of existing 

status of plant and had detailed discussions with the chief 

engineer Shri.A.K.Abdulkhadar Basha and chief Chemist 

Shri.Naik regarding the various difficulties faced by the 

sugar factory in operating day to day operation for higher 

crush rate at 100MJ% cane. Based on the above, the 

Expansion proposal of Krishna Sahakari Sakkare Karkhane 

Niyamit, Athani is detailed out. 

 
Fig. 2: Sugar Cane 

Sugarcane contains not only sucrose but also 

numerous other dissolved substances, as well as cellulose or 

woody fiber. The percentage of sugar in the cane varies 

from 8 to 16% and depends to a great extent on the variety 
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of the cane, its maturity, and condition of the soil, climate 

and agricultural practices followed. 

A. Bagasse 

A number of products can be prepared from different 

constituents of bagasse. Cellulose can be used for the 

manufacture of paper cardboard, active carbon etc. Bagasse 

is also a suitable raw material for plastic industry. 

1) Bagasse and its uses 

The by-product or residue of milling or diffusing cane is 

bagasse, the woody fiber of the cane, in which the residual 

juice and the moisture from the extraction process remain. 

By the work fiber is meant those all insoluble solids, fibrous 

or not. 

2) Bagasse storage: 

Storage of bagasse produced at grinding season is necessary 

when it is to be used as raw material for the other operations 

that are carried out continuously throughout the year. Fresh 

and under graded bagasse gives the best result in pulping. 

3) Commercial utilization of bagasses 

 Paper manufacturing 

 Wall board and insulating board 

 Production of cellulose 

B. The Cogeneration Scheme 

As mentioned in the chapter of introduction, KSSKN 

proposes to implement the cogeneration project of 27MW 

by addition of one no. 75 TPH Boilers of 100 ata pressure 

and  540*C temperature and one new TG Set of 15MW 

extraction cum condensing type in addition to existing 

boilers and TG Sets. The existing 2 nos. of 6MW TG Sets 

are in operation on matching 46 ata pressure of existing two 

nos. of boilers. The proposed of sugar unit and cogeneration 

project during season will operated with 3 nos. and boilers 

of existing 2 nos. and new 1 no. and 3 nos. of TG Sets of 

existing 2 nos. and new 1 no. The total installed capacity of 

TG sets will be 27MW. During off season only one new 

boiler and 15MW DEC TG set will be in operation. 

 
Fig. 3: Cogeneration & sugar production flow chart. 

1) Definition of Cogeneration 

Cogeneration, also known as combined heat and power 

(CHP), is the simultaneous production of electricity and 

useful heat, usually in the form of either hot water or steam, 

from one primary fuel, such as natural gas. 

2) Advantages of Cogeneration 

Owners of commercial buildings and commercial businesses 

are increasingly seeking ways to use energy more 

efficiently. This is a direct result of dramatically increasing 

electric rates, decreased power reliability (blackouts, 

brownouts, rolling blackouts, and other power 

interruptions), as well as competitive and economic 

pressures to cut expenses, increase air quality, and reduce 

emissions of air pollutants and greenhouse gases. The Kyoto 

Protocol, while not ratified in the United States, continues to 

be a major driver in much of the rest of the world. In the 

United States, "eco-generation" is becoming a preferred 

method to produce a company's or facility's power and 

energy requirements. 

Eco-generation defines the optimization of 

economic and ecological benefits in the power generation 

process. Eco-generation produces huge savings for our 

environment through the reduction, or even elimination, of 

pollution associated with power and energy production. 

Additionally, eco-generation appeals to our customers' 

economic bottom line by providing them with significant 

fuel and electrical savings. 

Energy technologies that fall under eco-generation 

include: wind, solar, geothermal, hydrogen fuel, hydrogen 

fuel cells, soybean diesel fuels, ocean/tidal power, waste to 

energy/waste to fuel and waste to watts, combined cycle, 

district energy, cogeneration, tri-generation, and even quad 

generation power plants. 

There are two major eco-generation initiatives and 

technologies that we will discuss in this article -

cogeneration and the newer technology, tri-generation. Tri-

generation is one of the most attractive options, and is even 

more efficient and economically rewarding than its cousin, 

cogeneration. 

C. Boiler 

The boiler is one of the most essential elements in thermal 

power plant. Essentially it consists of a closed vessel into 

which water is put in and heated until the water is turned 

into steam at the required pressure. A boiler is always 

designed to absorb maximum amount of heat released in the 

process of combustion. Sometimes this steam is further 

heated in a super heater as higher the steam pressure and 

temperature the greater efficiency the engine will have in 

converting the heat in steam into mechanical work. 

1) Types of boiler 

 Fire tube boiler 

 Water tube boiler 

a) Fire Tube Boiler 

This boiler is so named because it consists of tubes through 

which hot gases are passed and water surrounds these tubes. 

As water and steam both are in same shell, higher pressure 

of steam are not possible. A fire tube boiler is simple, 

compact and rugged in construction. Its initial cost is low. 

Fire tube boilers are economical for low pressure and are 

therefore available in small sizes having steam capacity of 

about 15,000 kg/hour. Fire tube Boilers are not Economical 

so that generally water tube boilers are more efficient used 

for electric power generation. 

b) Water tube Boiler 

This boiler is opposite to that of fire tube boiler. As the 

name in water tube boilers, the water flows in tubes and fire 

is outside i.e. water flows inside the tubes and hot gases 

flows outside the tubes. The outer shell of a fire-tube boiler 

is more than that of water tube boiler for the same output. In 

most of the conventional water tube boilers, the circulation 

of water is natural due to temperature differential. However 
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in large and high pressure boilers, forced circulation is 

employed. The area of heating in straight water tube boiler 

is varied by varying the length of the tubes having high tube 

numbers and varying the sections of tubes wide. A water 

tube boiler consists of combustion chamber with tubes, 

steam and water heaters and drums, super heaters, air 

heaters, economizer and preservers. 

In this boilers, integrated fin coated vertical tubes 

are used since water tubes are under high thermal charge, 

pressure and temperature stresses effects should be designed 

precisely. Water tubes are assembled in vertical mode in 

combustion chamber, which are welding stubs on upper and 

lower sides of headers. Headers reduce the number of tubes 

depends on heat transmission coefficient, thermal charge 

amount, thermal conduction coefficient, dimensions and 

tubes engineering and fin structures. Fins cause equal 

distribution of thermal charge on tubes, reduce boiler heat 

gradient in one hand, and increase the heat exchange level, 

which causes more heat exchange on the other hand. 

 
Fig. 4: Water Tube Boiler 

D. Steam Turbine 

A steam turbine is powered by the energy in hot, gaseous 

steam—and works like a cross between a wind turbine and a 

water turbine. Like a wind turbine, it has spinning blades 

that turn when steam blows past them; like a water turbine, 

the blades fit snugly inside a sealed outer container so the 

steam is constrained and forced past them at speed. Steam 

turbines use high-pressure steam to turn electricity 

generators at incredibly high speeds, so they rotate much 

faster than either wind or water turbines.  

(A typical power plant steam turbine rotates at 

1800–3600 rpm—about 100–200 times faster than the 

blades spin on a typical wind turbine, which needs to use a 

gearbox to drive a generator quickly enough to make 

electricity.) Just like in a steam engine, the steam expands 

and cools as it flows past the steam turbine blades, giving up 

as much as possible of the energy it originally contained. 

But, unlike in a steam engine, the flow of the steam turns the 

blades continually: there's no push-pull action or waiting for 

a piston to return to position in the cylinder because steam is 

pushing the blades around all the time. 

A steam turbine is also much more compact than a 

steam engine: spinning blades allow steam to expand and 

drive a machine in a much smaller space than a piston-

cylinder-crank arrangement would need. That's one reason 

why steam turbines were quickly adopted for powering 

ships, where space was very limited. 

1) Types of turbines 

 Back pressure turbine 

 Condensing cum extraction turbine 

a) Back Pressure Turbine 

A back pressure steam turbine is the simplest configuration. 

Steam exits the turbine at a pressure higher or at least equal 

to the atmospheric pressure, which depends on the needs of 

the thermal load. This is why the term back- pressure is 

used. It is also possible to extract steam from intermediate 

stages of the steam turbine, at a pressure and temperature 

appropriate for the thermal load. After the exit from the 

turbine, the steam is fed to the load, where it releases heat 

and is condensed. The condensate returns to the system with 

a flow rate which can be lower than the steam flow rate, if 

steam mass is used in the process or if there are losses along 

the piping. Make-up water retains the mass balance. The 

back pressure system has the following advantages: 

1) Simple configuration with few components. 

2) The costs of expensive low-pressure stages of the 

turbine are avoided. 

3) Low capital cost. 

4) Reduced or even no need of cooling water. 

5) High total efficiency, because there is no heat rejection 

to the environment through condenser. 

b) Condensing cum extraction turbine 

In such a system, steam for the thermal load is obtained by 

extraction from one or more intermediate stages at the 

appropriate pressure and temperature. The remaining steam 

is exhausted to the pressure of the condenser, which can be 

as low as 0.05bar with a corresponding condensing 

temperature of about 33°C.  

It is rather improbable that such low temperature 

heat finds useful applications. Consequently, it is rejected to 

the environment. In comparison to the back - pressure 

system, the condensing type turbine has a higher capital cost 

and in general a lower total efficiency. However to a certain 

extent, it can control the electrical power independent of the 

thermal load by proper regulation of the steam flow rate 

through the turbine. 

 
Fig. 5: Condensing cum extraction turbine 

Numerous researchers have focused on different 

aspects of the expansion of sugar plant in co-generation 

plant. 

Pratap s more and prof. Azim aijaz [1] energy & 

exergy analysis are used to analyze the performance of the 

system.  In this analysis, the energy efficiency, exergy 

efficiency, exergy destruction, turbine heat rate are 

evaluated at 70% & 85% maximum continuous rating (mcr) 

of back pressure steam turbine in the sugar cogeneration 

plant. Analysis shows that operating turbine at 85% mcr 

attract heat rate improvement by 17.01 kj/kwh. 

Sachin m.raut, sanjay b. Kumbhare and krishna c. 

Thakur [2] energy performance assessment of boiler is a 
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vital concept in any sugar mill. Because, the heart of sugar 

mill is boiler and to maximize efficiency and profit of sugar 

mill, there is need to increase efficiency of boiler. The boiler 

efficiency can be evaluated by direct and indirect method. In 

direct method the energy gain by working fluid is compared 

with energy content of fuel, while in case indirect method 

various losses compared to the energy input. But heat losses 

due to hydrogen in fuel and due to moisture in fuel were 

found to be the major problems to decrease the performance 

of boiler.  

Finally to overcome these problems following 

suggestions was recommended (1) installation of dryer (2) 

use of solid combustion catalyst (3) exchange air cooled 

condenser with water cooled condenser. 

M.Premalatha, S..Shanmuga priya and shivaram 

krishnan [3] present work is a case study on sugar industry 

and economics is worked out for advanced cogeneration 

power system. By replacing low efficiency mill turbines 

with hydraulic drives and dc motors, cogeneration power 

increases in sugar mill to operate at high efficiency (65-

70%). The replacement can aid increase of power to grid, 

resulting in additional revenue for sugar plant. 

2) Selection of pressure and temperature 

While going for expansion of sugar unit to 5500 TCD from 

4000 TCD, the factory will purchase one no. boiler of 75 

TPH, 110 ata pressure and 540oC temperature. The adoption 

of pressure and temperature are very suitable for obtaining 

the quality exhaust for the sugar cane processing. While 

going for sugar unit and cogeneration expansion. The 

adoption high pressure and temperature will serve purpose 

of cogeneration. Further various parameters viz. optimum 

cycle efficiency, metallurgy of the pressure parts, standard 

range of turbine, operatability, maintainability and working 

performance of similar bagasse based cogeneration plants 

recently commissioned etc. have also been taken into 

account. 

The following pressure and temperature for 

proposed Based on the cogeneration power cycle are 

considered: 

 New boiler of 110 ata pressure, 540oC temperature. 

 Matching extraction cum condensing TG set suitable to 

105 ata pressure and 535oC temperature. 

II. DESIGN PARAMETERS 

Following design parameters for the proposed cogeneration 

scheme are taken into account. 

1) Actual crushing capacity of the sugar plant will be 250 

TCH and 5500TCD on 22hrs. Basis (6000 

TCD/24hrs). 

2) Average production of bagasse will be 29.0% on cane. 

3) Bagasse used for vacuum filter will be 0.8% on cane 

and reserved for start-up, stoppages and windage losses 

will be 0.2% on cane. Thus the bagasse available for 

the steam generation will be 28%. 

4) The gross season will be of 160 days. 

5) Existing 46 ata pressure boilers and matching two TG 

sets of rating 6MW will e used along with new units. 

6) The new boiler of 75 TPH each of 110 ata pressure and 

matching TG set of 15MW will be entirely utilized 

along with existing units at its maximum generation 

during season and off season so as to maximize the 

power generation and export. 

7) The major electrical load during the expansion will be 

of feeding devices (GRPF &TRPF) and last mill of AC 

VFD drive and electrical drive to boiling house 

equipments. 

8) Captive steam consumption: 

Sugar factory process (2.5ata)   40.0% 

9) Captive power consumption: 

 Sugar factory (250TCH) 25.0KW/TCH (6250KW) 

 Workshop (season & off season) 20KW 

 Office, lighting and colon(Season & and off season)  

30KW 

 ETP(season & off season)  40KW 

 New & old, 46 ata pressure Boilers & auxiliaries 

(Season & off season) 2160KW/1910KW 

 Season/off season captive power 8500KW/2000KW 

The new boiler of each capacity 110 ata pressure, 

540°c temperature and now matching 15MW extraction cum 

considering T.G set along with existing boilers and TG sets 

with necessary auxiliary equipments and system will be 

operated during season. Surplus power will be exported 

during season (34 days) to KSTCL grid of 110 KV level at 

nearby KSEB substation from cogeneration plant. There will 

be barter deal for steam and power supply from 

cogeneration plant to sugar plant with exchange of bagasse 

from the sugar plant. During off-season, the cogeneration 

plant will run on bagasse saved from in the season. 

III. OPERATION OF THE COGENERATION PLANT DURING 

CRUSHING SEASON 

The existing boiler and new 75 TPH, 110 ata boilers with 

matching new TG sets of 15 MW condensing and extraction 

and 6MW×2 BP type T>G. set will work. The steam 

balance, bagasse balance and power balance during the 

season operation of cogeneration plant area described as 

below: 

A. Steam Balance 

For 40TPH×2 nos, & 75 TPH new 46 ata boilers steam 

generated from three, boilers are 153.2TPH and is passed 

through 3 turbines i.e 80 TPH and 73.2TPH through 6 

MW×2 and 15 MWTG set respectively. 

1.1. 15 MW DEC TG set: Out of 73.2 TPH, which 

is passed through 15MW Extraction and condensing TG set 

from     which, 5.8 TPH is extracted at 23.5 ata, 6.4 TPH is 

extracted at 2.5 ata and balance 24.8 TPH is led to 

condensing stage thus totaling 7302 TPH steam. 

1) Steam consumption 

At 23.5 ata (Extracted steam 5.8TPH) 

HP Heater 2+Ejector =5.5TPH +0.3TPH=5.8TPH 

At 10.5 ata (Extracted steam 6.4TPH) 

HP Heater 1= 6.4 TPH 

At 2.5ata (Extracted steam 36.2TPH)  

SF process +Deaerator =20.0TPH+16.2TPH 

=36.2TPH  

At 0.10 ata considering stage 

(24.8TPH) 

The 24.8 TPH steam is passed to the condensing stage of 

15MWEC TG set. 

2) Two nos. of 6MW BP TG sets: 

Out of total balance steam of 80.0TPH is passed through 

two nos. of 6ME TG sets i.e each set will pass steam of 

40TPH and all is extracted at 2.5ata pressure. 
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Steam consumption: 80TPH for both 6MW TG set  

S.W process & deareator (2.5 TPH) at 2.5 ata 

+ SF & Dist. at 8.0ata=80.0 TPH +0.0 TPH=80.0 TPH 

It is be noted that steam demand at 2.5 ata level for 

SF process is met through the steam extracted from 15MW 

DEC TG set(20.0TPH) and exhaust steam from 6MW×2BP 

TG sets (80.0 TPH)thus totaling 100.0 TPH which comes to 

be 40.0% on cane. Similarly steam demand at 8.0ata level 

for SF misc. is met through the steam extracted at 10.5ata, 

which comes to be about 1.0% on cane.  

3) Bagasse Balance  

Bagasse production (29.00% cane) +Bagasse used for 

vacuum filter and reserved for start-up and stoppages (1.0% 

cane) + Bagasse available for boilers (28.0% cane) + 

Bagasse utilization (40TPH * 2 no, 46ata boilers having 

80TPH load @ Steam to Bagasse ratio having 2.2) + 

Bagasse utilization (75TPH, 110ata boilers having 73.2TPH 

load @ Steam to Bagasse ratio 2.498) 

=72.5TPH+2.5TPH+70TPH+36.4TPH+29.3TPH= 65.7TPH 

(Bagasse used/hr) . 

Saved Bagasse =70.0 - 53.3 = 4.3TPH (1.72% cane) 

4) Bagasse Balance On 8.8 lac MT crushing 

Bagasse production (29.00% cane) +Bagasse used for 

vacuum filter and reserved for start-up and stoppages (1.0% 

cane) + Bagasse available for boilers (28.0% cane) 

+Bagasse utilization (40TPH * 2 no, 46ata boilers having 

80TPH load. @steam to Bagasse ratio having 2.2) + 

Bagasse utilization (75TPH, 110ata boilers having 73.2TPH 

load @ steam to Bagasse ratio 2.498)= 2.562 Lac MT+0.88 

Lac MT+  2.462 Lac MT+1.253Lac MT+1.012 Lac MT 

=2.26 Lac MT(Bagasse used/hr) 

Saved Bagasse = 2.462-2.265 = 0.19686 Lac MT  

Thus the total bagasse saved will be about 19686 T 

during the season which will be used for operating the 

cogeneration plant in off-season.  

B. Power Balance 

1) Power generation from 15 MW DEC TG set  

5.8TPH steam at 23.5ata extraction (@11.6 kg/KWH)  + 

6.4TPH steam at 10.5ata extraction (@ 8.25kg/KWH) + 

36.8TPH steam at 2.5ata extraction (@5.5kg/KWH) + 

24.8TPH steam at 0.1ataexhaust(@3.45 kg/KWH) = 

500KW+775KW +6580KW+7145KW = 15000KW 

2) Power generation from 6MW *2 BP TG sets  

80.0 TPH steam at 23.5ata cond (@7.62 kg/KWH) = 

10500KW 

15000KW+10500KW=25500KW 

Thus the total power generation from all the two 

TG sets (15MW+6*2 MW) will be 25500 KW. 

3) Captive power consumption: 

Sugar factory (26.0KW/TCH) + Workshop (season /off-

season) +Office lighting and colony + ETP (season- off-

season) + New 75 TPH, 110 ata boiler and old boilers and 

auxiliaries=6250KW+20KW+30KW+40KW+2160 KW 

=8500 KW 

Thus total captive power consumption will be 

8564KW. 

4) Power export  

Total power generation is 25500 KW  

Total power consumption is 8500 KW 

Surplus exportable power is 17000 KW 

Power export in season is 58.752 MKWH 

Thus the cogeneration plant will export the power 

of 17000 KW and at 90% capacity utilization, which will 

annually amounting to 58.752 million units during the 

season.  

IV. OPERATION OF THE CO-GEN PLANT DURING OFF SEASON 

Only one new 75 TPH, 46 ata boiler with matching new 

15MW DEC TG set will be in operation. 

The steam balance, bagasse balance and power 

balance during off season operation of the cogeneration 

plant are outlined below. 

A. Steam Balance 

Steam generated from one no. 75 TPH, 110 ata boiler is 60.8 

TPH and is passed through 15 MW DEC TG set from which 

3.8 TPH is extracted at 17.1 ata, 5.4 TPH is extracted at 7.9 

ata, 5.3 TPH is extracted at  2.5 ata and balance 45.8 TPH is 

led to condensing stage thus totaling 40.5 TPH steam. 

B. Steam Consumption 

At 17.1 ata (extracted steam 3.8 TPH) = HP Heater-2 

+Ejector = 3.5 TPH+0.3 TPH =3.8 TPH 

At 7.9 ata (extracted steam 5.4 TPH) HP Heater-1 = 5.4 

TPH 

At 2.5 ata (extracted steam 5.3 TPH) = 

SF process+ De-aerator =0.0 TPH + 5.3 TPH=5.3 TPH 

At 0.10 ata condensing stage (45.8 TPH) 

The 45.8 TPH steam is passed to the condensing stage of 15 

MW DEC TG set. 

C. Bagasse balance on 8.8 lac MT Crushing 

Bagasse production (29.00%) +Bagasse used for vacuum 

filter and reserved for start-up & stoppages (1.0%)+ Bagasse 

available for  boilers (28.0%) +Bagasse utilization (40TPH * 

2 no. 46 ata boilers having 80 TPH load @ Steam to bagasse 

ratio having2.2)+Bagasse utilization(75TPH, 110 ata boilers 

having 73.2 TPH load@ Steam to bagasse ratio  having 

2.498 = 2.552 Lac M+0.88 Lac MT +2.462 Lac MT+1.253 

Lac MT + 1.012 Lac MT = 2.26 Lac MT (bagasse used/hr) 

Saved bagasse= 2.462-2.265=0.19686 Lac MT 

Thus the total bagasse saved will be about 19686 T 

during the season which will be used for operating the 

cogeneration plant in off-season. Thus the cogeneration 

plant will be in operation for 34 days during off-season 

period. 

D. Power Balance 

1) Power generation from 15 MW DEC TG set 

3.8 TPH steam at 17.1 ata extraction(@11.6 kg/KWH)+5.4 

TPH steam at 7.9 ata extraction (@8.65 kg/KWH) + 5.3 

TPH steam at 2.5 ata extraction(@5.5 kg/KWH) + 45.8 TPH 

steam at 0.1 ata exhaust (@11.6 kg/KWH) = 327 KW+624 

KW +0964 KW +13085 KW=15000 KW 

Thus the total power generation from 15 MW DEC 

TG set will be 15000 KW. 

2) Captive power consumption 

New boiler 75 TPH & auxiliaries, TG auxiliaries & cooling 

tower+ Sugar, office & lighting+ Workshop+ ETP =1910 

KW+20 KW+30 KW+40 KW=2000 KW 

Thus the total captive power consumption will be 

13000 KW. 

3) Power export 

Total power generation is 15000 KW 
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Total power consumption is 2000 KW 

Surplus exportable power is 13000 KW 

Power export in off- season is 9.54 MKWH 

Thus the cogeneration plant will export the power 

of 13000 KW amounting to 9.54 Million units during off- 

season. 

V. ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 

Type 

Two no’s 

6 mw BP 

TG sets 

New 75 TPH 

boiler matching 

new15 mw DEC 

TG set 

Steam balance 80 TPH 24.8  TPH 

Bagasse balance on 8.8 lac 

MT crushing 
65.7 TPH 2.26 lac MT 

Saved bagasse 4.3 TPH 0.1968 lac MT 

Power 

balance 

Power 

generation 
25500 KW 

Power 

consumption 
8500K 

Power export 
17000KW (amounting to 

58.752 million units) 

Table 1: Operation of the Cogeneration plant during 

crushing season 

Type 
New 75 TPH Boiler matching 

New15 MW DEC TG set 

Steam Balance 40.5  TPH 

Bagasse Balance on 8.8 

Lac MT crushing 
2.26 Lac MT 

Saved Bagasse 0.1968 Lac MT 

Power 

Balance 

Power 

Generation 
15000KW 

Power 

Consumption 
2000KW 

Power 

Export 

13000KW (amounting 9.54 

Million units) 

Table 2: Operation of the Cogeneration plant during off 

season 

VI. CONCLUSION 

The analysis of the different configurations of cogeneration 

systems presented in this paper has shown the importance of 

the process steam demand when selecting the best option for 

a sugar factory, considering the bagasse as the sources of 

energy. The analysis has been focused in the evaluation of 

the process steam demand reduction and its relation with the 

possible surplus of electricity that could be produced with 

the utilization of cane bagasse, an energy resource generated 

at the process. As a final comment from the obtained results 

it can be concluded there is a potential for increasing 

significantly the electricity production using sugar cane 

bagasse and trash as fuels mainly with steam cycles with 

condensation turbines and process steam demand reduction. 
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